
Chapter 20

Rosè Pov..

The weekend was spent hungover and hearing Hyeri go on about the tons of

men who's messaged her. Each one o ering tons of money, gi s, trips, and

mind-blowing sex. I got a lot of messages from potential sugar daddies as

well but I wasn't interested in any of them to be honest, I wasn't nearly as

enthusiastic about the whole thing like Hyeri.

What do they think of me sugar baby? I'm even richer than those sugar

daddies. I have a lot of money tsk I don't even interested in them. Eww.

Screw men!.

If Lisa is going to be my Daddy why not right? I don't mind at all.

A er what happened to the both of us in jisoo's guess room I couldn't sleep

this past few weeks thinking about what happened that night. I also playing

myself while I was thinking about lisa and her manhood, and since jisoo's

party ended I haven't been able to talk to my friends,. tsk duh how else can

we talk to each other we only want one person.

We hate each other right now.

Something about the arrangement made me feel uncomfortable. I knew that

i couldn't just have sex with anyone. I may have had the odd drunk hook up

but to do that long term would only turn me into an alcoholic.

The song flowed through the speaker as I joined stepping out of the shower

and onto a white tiled floor. Water trailed down my body as I wrapped the

towel around me.

My singing soon trailed o  as my attention went to the streamy mirror. The

few random pimples from my previous slightly bad eating habits began to

disappear. But i could already see the biggest e ect of the changed diet.

I hummed with a smile of satisfaction. I was now impressed by the healthier

eating. Hyeri had convinced me to do with her. I was busy admiring myself on

the mirror was interrupted when the door suddenly open.

"Are you coming with me at the party later?" Hyeri asked me as soon she

enter on my room.

"I don't know, lemme think about it okay?." I said as i walk towards my closet

I heard her sighing.

"Oh come on Rosé, don't be kj so that you can forget Lisa even for one day,

it's just a one night stand but it seems like you're going crazy thinking about

her." She said as she follow me.

Yes, I told her everything about what happened between lisa and me and I

also told her that my two friends was my rival. Crazy right?.

"I have a lot to do and I will also go to the hospital later maybe we can hang

out next time." I responds

"Oh come on, can you at least forget everything happen between you and

Lisa, and join us tonight? I'm your childhood best friend. You need to get laid

later to forget Lisa." She said I sighed.

I could feel my cheeks warming. How can i forget that night when Lisa's

hands running over my body and how she trace every curve and inch of me.

And her lips taste a strawberry that I'm craving for almost two weeks. And

how she ate my pussy that night as if I was already in heaven with the

pleasure she gave me. a3

How could I ever forget about masterpiece.

"Rosè, hey." I was back to the reality when i saw Hyeri snapping her fingers

infront of me.

" I'll call you later if I change my mind I'm sorry, can you go out first and I'll

get dressed." I said as soon i face her she nod and smile.."Yeah sure, bye" She

said and le .

.

.

•=====

Fast forward..

When I finished my work in my o ice, I immediately went to Kim's hospital to

visit my Auntie. I don't know. I only found out the news earlier when my mom

called me and that's when she told me everything that happened to Auntie.

When I arrived at the hostpital that owns jennie's parents immediately

parked my car in the parking lot. I got out of the car and ran inside the

hospital. But I didn't realized that I had bumped into someone that made her

fall on the ground and all the papers she was holding fell to the floor. My eyes

widen and I and I immediately helped her pick up the papers on the floor.

"I'm S-sorry miss.."I apologize while helping her.

"Nah, Its okay it's my fault too." She responds while she's hurry picking up all

the papers.

When we already done she said thank you and bowed at me before she le

while running,. She's weird.

But suddenly I looked at the floor and there was another piece of paper le

so I immediately took it and looked to see if it had a name in case I could

return it to him immediately but I read something else it didn't have a name

on it.

"Brain tumor."I scratch my nape as I read it.

Then I look around hoping that she was still hear i just shrugged my shoulder

and keep the paper on my bag maybe later if i saw I will gave it back to her

well i see her face earlier she's beautiful but she look so damn pale, sexy,

she's tall but I'm a bit tall to her. I sighed before i le  and went to my Auntie's

room. a1

I also stayed here for a few hours to watch over my aunt. Some nurses and

doctors also came here to check on my aunt's condition. The doctor told me

that she was just tired so that's why she fainted earlier. And a few minutes

later her son arrived which is my cousin he told that he can manage it already

so i nod and le .

As soon i went out I saw the girl I bumped earlier she was about to le  again

but I called her.

"Hey, miss wait." I yelled that made her stop and look at me confusedly. I

walk towards her.."You're the woman I bumped earlier, aren't you?" I asked

her.

"Ah yeah, do you need anything?." She asked but i just smile and get the

paper inside my bag.."Here you forget it earlier, I'm about to gave it back to

you but you already le ." I said as soon i handed it to her she already took it.

"Ah yeah thank you, I was looking for it earlier I thought I lost it." She said

then bowed then she le  while running again oh shoot i forget ask her what's

her name.

I just sighed I'm about to leave when someone called me that made me

flinched and look back.

"Rosè!,." I saw Seulgi and Jeongyeon running towards me what the hell they

are doing here?..

"What are you doing here?" Jeongyeon asked then I sighed so ly.."Just

visiting my aunt how about you guys? what are you doing here?" I asked

them they a second before Seulgi answer my damn question.

"Visiting, Lisa's dad." She said that made me look at them

confusedly.."What?" I responds

"Oh you still didn't know it?, Lisa's dad had a heart tumor until now they still

finding a heart donor from him." They smile sadly that made my heart aches

"Don't worry, I will try to help you guys I will find a donor as soon as

possible." I said they smile and nod

"You don't need to do that---" I cut Seulgi..."Nah, I insist I will update you

guys." I responds they smile and nod.

"Thank you Rosè, we appreciate your kindness" Jeongyeon said I just nod

and smile to them

"Always welcome, I'll go now see you soon guys." I said  a er we bid good bye

to each other I le  in the hospital.

When I got out of the hospital, I immediately walked to the parking lot. When

I arrived, I immediately got in my car. I also can't forget the woman I bumped

into earlier. Why am I thinking about her? come on Rosè, forget what

happened earlier at the hospital. I was about to start the car when my phone

suddenly rang. I immediately took my phone out of my pocket and picked up

the call.

"Hello." As I pick up the call then I heard someone giggle.

"Did you change your mind it almost four o'clock Rosè we need to get

ready."Hyeri said in another line aish this girl seriously?, She won't stop

bothering me until I'm going to say yes to her.

"One day I'm going to say no to you!" I hu ed in annoyance, Hyeri only

chuckled.

"Rosè, we both know you never will." I didn't response she's right aish.

"Okay, let's go home early tonight I don't know what am I going to do if

something might happened to you later." I said then she whine make me

rolled my eyes

"What, no let's enjoy the party tonight will you? I can take care myself." She

said still whining..."You know I'll always look a er you, even when we're old

and wrinkly." She added

"And me too. Which is why I don't want you going to this party."I responds

Hyeri shook her head.

"Sorry mom." I now she's smirking right now

"Im sure people think your five years old by the way you act." I said

"Love you Rosè" She said I just rolled my eyes

"Yeah, yeah. Whatever. I know your going to force me to go to this party." I

hu ed which she instantly chuckled.

"Of course. Rosè, if all of our friends are going then you know it's got to be

big."..."Okay see you tonight." I said a er we bid good bye to each other I

drove o .

.

.

•====

Jennie's Pov..

It's about passion, sensual pleasure, deep pulls, lust, fears, yearning hungers.

It's about needs so strong they're crippling. It's about saying good-bye to

something you can't fathom living without.

Well right now I'm here at the living room of my new house drinking and

smoking alone. I put the briefcase on the table I also told lisa to come here

later I already sent the address to her, she has also been working for me for a

month. The aroma of sweet and stale wine fills my nostrils, It's not totally

dark here. Drinking and having fun alone wouldn't hurt

Two weeks without sex with Lisa I feel like I'm going crazy, I hu ed in

annoyance. I miss her, I miss everything about her and I also miss her dick.

Oh god.

Lalisa Manoban I'm just mentioning her name making my pussy throbbing

and my underwear is already wet damnit!.

Her damn abs make you want to rip every T-shirt in sight, just so she'd

nothing to wear. And her huge dick making me feel aroused already making

me want to suck and lick it again.

Ice cream weather hot. The kind of her juice where you'd lick every drop.

She's hot.

Lisa is the real news around here, Why our friendship ruined right now. Just

because of one person why we are fighting.

I wasn't a desperate woman then but when I first met lisa it seemed like I

didn't want to let her go and I would do everything to get her and to keep her

away from my two friends.

She's mine. a7

I'm Jennie Kim the known as the Cold hearted CEO but when it comes to Lisa

I'm very so  with her I also don't know why I act like this to her every time

I'm with her my heart beating so fast and every time we kiss I feel the

butterflies in my stomach I shouldn't feel this right? It's just a contract. a5

The contract to make me satisfied and Pleasure. And she will earn 15 million

dollars a month and plus I will give her everything she wants but,........ No

feelings involved.

I looked at the time on my phone almost seven o'clock in the evening but lisa

was still not here so I just kept drinking and smoking I almost ran out of a

bottle of wine. A few minutes later I knew lisa was coming now so I counted

up to ten.

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Then the door open revealing my one and only Lisa wearing a simple white

Polo and a jeans. I hate her so much to make me feel like this she don't know

how I badly want to ripped her jeans and suck her dick so that she knew how

I badly miss her..Oh god I feel my underwear already wet right now, chill

Jennie we can go there too. I put the glass of wine in the table then look at

her while I eating her in my mind.

"Oh, you already here... 𝑫𝒂𝒅𝒅𝒚." I lick my lips and bit it she walk towards me

i heard her sighed..."So tell me why are you late?." I added and took a sip of

my wine

"I have a lot of work in the school, sorry if I took so long." She said and bowed

at me i nod my head

"Nah, It's okay let's forget about it." I said and smile at her she sighed so ly

and nod her head.

" Sorry mommy." She said which made me feel giddy.

" I already told you its okay baby come here sit next to me and join me for a

drink...here" I said as i handed the glass of wine she took it and sat down

beside me.

Then her perfume suddenly wa ing across my nose. it's damn vanilla her

scents like a drug and I'm addicted to it.

"Why are you drinking and smoking?." She asked me confusedly why it's

sound sexy and hot fvck jennie control your damn hormones

"Just chilling while waiting for you." I responds she just shook her head I look

back to her again I can't take my eyes on her.

I took the briefcase and laid it down in front of her she suddenly looked at

the briefcase and she took so long before she look at me confusedly.

"Don't gave me that look, It's all yours baby.." I said with a smile she look at

me in disbelief

"W-what are you serious? I will not accept it." She shook her head many

times I held her hand to make her calm.

"Did you already forget? this is your one month salary so accept it." I said she

look at me and shook her head...

"But---" I cut her o

"No Lisa!, just take it already and remember I'm not taking a no as a answer!

" I seriously told her that made her gulp I suddenly look her adams apple

fvck It's look delicious. a2

"But miss kim---" I glared at her..."A-ahhmm I-i Fa- Fine!." She said stuttering

while nod her head i just smirk. a1

" It's not just one, I have more to give you." I said I took the paper and ballpen

inside my Chanel bag then I gave it to her she looked at me first before she

took the paper from my hand he read the paper she was

holding. I can see in her face that she was confused.

"Original Certificate of Title?."She read and she look at me..."Don't tell me,

No no this time I won't accept this." She shook her head many time.

"Yes Lisa, should I say Land title, I bought this house for you and your

family."I said with a smile on my face she frowned and sighed a16

"Don't you think, you already give me a expensive car then, you gave me

money worth 15 million dollars, and now you want to give this house to me

and that's already too much" She said and sighed I giggled of her cuteness. a2

"I don't mind spending a lot of my money for you Lisa." I said and held her

chin to make her look at me.

"But I can't seem to accept your last o er to me, I look like a gold digger." She

said and took a sip on her wine. a1

"Just think that this is your reward from me for making me satisfied and for

giving me pleasure as well.." I said and sip my wine she look at me

confusedly. a3

"Huh?." She responds

"You know I have a lot of sugar babies before but no one can make me

satisfied or pleasure like you do, your the one who can make me go crazy." I

said while controlling myself to fvck her right now right here.

"I'm just doing my job,...Jen" She said I felt pang on my chest.

Yeah, her job - I said in my own thought i gave her a bitter smile.

"Can we just enjoy the night?" I asked not looking at her I secretly wipe my

tears then she giggled an nod. a9

Now that we had downed almost a full bottle of wine we were telling

embarrassing stories to one another. Gone was the girl that I considered my

sugar baby and now was a cute girl sitting on the couch, drinking wine with

me and telling me funny stories.

I was glad I invited her over tonight. For the first time in a long time I didn't

feel lonely. I hadn't realized how much I missed her presence.

"So, miss Kim are you in a relationship right now or should i say boyfriend?."

Lisa out of nowhere which made look at her.

"I thought it was obvious. I don't have a boyfriend."

"You really don't?" Lisa seemed surprised at that.

"I've been too busy with other things to have a relationship." I shrugged.

Since my last boyfriend that cheated on me I haven't bothered being with

anyone else.

"Why is that so surprising?" I dared to ask. With alcohol in my system I was

becoming more bold.

"You are just too great to be alone." Lisa shrugged, looking over at me.

"You think I am great?" I found myself leaning in closer to her. Our legs were

firmly pressed against one another and my upper body was tilted towards

her. Even sitting down she was taller than me so I had to crane my neck up

just to look at her face.

Being this close to her made my stomach knot in butterflies. Lisa had a slight

scru  on hee face from not shaving, giving her that bad girl look almost. Her

doe eyes were a deep shade of chocolate that I could sink into. Her lips

looked so so  and kissable that I found myself leaning in more.

The alcohol was definitely starting to take a ect on me. I wasn't drunk by any

means, just enough to encourage me to do something I normally wouldn't.

"I think you are pretty damn great." Lisa's voice was so  yet deep as she

spoke. I could have sworn her eyes got darker as she continued on staring at

me.

But when I saw her tongue slip out and lick her bottom lip I gave in. I was all

over the place but screw it. I wanted to be spontaneous for once and do

something for me. So, throwing it all aside I lurched forward and pressed my

lips to Lisa's.

Lisa didn't respond to my kiss at first, but it didn't take her long to kiss me

back. I shoved aside as sort of doubt and put all my attention on kissing her.

Lisa's lips were just as so  that i was craving for almost few weeks.

Her lips moved in sync with mine. I felt her hand come up and cup the side of

my face as she deepened the kiss. I sighed against her.

My body was doing its own thing at this point. Somehow I managed to swing

my leg over Lisa and was now straddling her lap. My hands were around her

neck and gently pulling on the ends of her hair.

Lisa groaned into my mouth as I tugged on her hair and I grinned against her.

One hand was cupping my jaw and the other was now resting on the curve of

my hip. I didn't want to stop kissing her. I would have sat there on her lap

forever if I could.

We eventually had to pull away to catch our breath. I gripped onto her as I

panted, my eyes closed. When I got my breathing under control I opened my

eyes to find Lisa looking right at me, inches away. Nothing was said as we

stared at one another.

"Do you want to continue this?.." She asked which made me nod desperately

I badly miss for almost two weeks.

I wasn't fully o  her lap when her hands grabbed my waist and pulled me

tight against her. Lisa then dipped her head and captured my lips once again.

I made a noise in the back of my throat when I felt her hands move to cup my

ass.

Lisa pulled away from my lips only to trail hot kisses down the side of my

neck. My eyes were closed tightly and my head thrown back as she gently

sucked on the base of my throat, somewhere I didn't even know I liked to be

kissed.

"Lisa." Her name escaped my lips as she sucked on my neck. My hands were

pulling her hair in time with her kisses. I didn't even care if she le  a hickey, I

was too lost in the moment.

I found my lower body grinding against her lap, which made her moan

against my neck. I wanted to hear her groan. It made my insides glow

knowing I could a ect her just like she a ected me.

When she finally pulled away I panted, my neck tingling. Lisa's eyes were

hooded as she looked up at me. My mouth spoke before my mind could catch

up.

"Bed... bedroom." I panted out.Lisa didn't skip a beat as she stood up,

carrying me in her arms. I gasped as hse stood up making me hold onto her

so I wouldn't fall o . My legs were wrapped tightly around hee waist and her

hands were holding me up by my ass.

Where I was situated I could reach her lips without moving at all. I placed so

pecks on her lips as she walked. Suddenly my back hit a hard wall making me

laugh.

"First door on the le ." I got out between laughing. Lisa just smiled a shook

her head as she finally lead me to my room.

I thought she would gently lay me down on the bed but she did the opposite.

One second I was holding onto Lisa and the next I was in the air then

bouncing on the bed. I didn't have time to say anything before her body was

on top of mine, pushing me into the bed.

We wasted no time in pressing our lips to each others again. My hands had a

mind of their own as I reached down and pulled on her long sleeve shirt. I

pulled it upwards, letting my finger tips graze her bare skin.

I impatiently tried to tug the shirt up so I could finally see what was

underneath of it. Sensing my frustration Lisa le  my lips and sat up a bit. I

watched her, biting my bottom lip, as she tugged her shirt up and o  her

body. She threw it o  to the side but I didn't even notice it, too caught up in

the sight before me.

Tan, hard muscles met my gaze. She definitely worked out. Her six pack was

prominent and the sight of the v-line disappearing into her jeans had my

mouth watering. My hands itched to touch her and had no power to stop

myself.

My fingers traced each indent, each hard muscle that I could see. Lisa was

quiet as my hands continued on their journey. Her clothing did no justice to

the body that was underneath. It was better than I thought it would be.

When my hand moved to undo her jeans her hands stopped me. I looked at

her in confusion.

"Your turn." She grinned wickedly. Her hands le  mine and went for the

bottom of my sweater. For a second I hesitated. I have only ever been naked

in front of one person.

"We don't to."Lisa said a second later, halting everything she was doing. She

sat between my wide legs with a concerned look on her face. Her concern

touched me and had me shaking my head.

"No, I want too." I li ed my arms up and smiled at her. Keeping eye contact

with me, She grabbed the hem of my sweater and slowly pulled it o  of me. I

sat there in my bra and jeans feeling self conscious. I wasn't super skinny and

more o en than not decided to eat ice cream than go to the gym.

Sucking on my bottom lip I watched as Lisa eyes moved down my face to my

chest. Her eyes lingered on my breasts. A er spending a good minute staring

at my breasts hee eyes traveled lower as did her hand.

My heart rate sped up as her warm fingers trailed down my stomach and

came to a stop at the top of my jeans. Lisa glanced up at me as if to ask

permission to take o  my pants. Nodding I leaned back a bit and li ed my

hips o  the bed. a1

Her fingers were quick as she undid the buckle and started tugging my skinny

jeans o . I held back a smile when my jeans wouldn't come o  so easily. She

finally got them o  and tugged my panties down at the same time; leaving

me in just my bra.

Reaching back I slowly undid my bra while Lisa watched. I could feel my face

heating up which just made me blush even more. With her eyes raking up

and down me I felt severely self conscious. All of me was on display now,

every little fault and scar.

Lisa  didn't say a word for at least two minutes, just staring at me. I brought

my arms up to cover my breasts but she stopped me.

"So damn beautiful."She breathed out.

"Really?" I asked so ly, peeking up at her through my lashes. Her words li ed

my insecurities instantly. Before meaning down and capturing one of my

breasts in her mouth.

The next few minutes were a world wind. Lisa spent her time teasing my

body and making me moan her name. She sure knew what do to with my

body. She was firm yet gentle as she moved all over my body, sending me to

new heights.

Everything about Lisa was addicting. Her kisses, her touch, her. When she le

me for a split second to take o  her jeans I whined missing hee warm touch.

But seeing her in just her boxers was enough to make me shut up.

Then she wen top of me I moan when she suck my neck she run her tongue

down to my breast she started to lick it and suck it her another hand she's

massaging my breast.

"Fvck.. Aghhhh...Lisa"I moan I arched my back i pulled her head closer to me

she licked my nipples and suck it I arched my back damn she's the one who

make me feel like this. I look at her while she's enjoying licking my pussy

damn she's hot. a2

She went down between my legs now she's facing my pussy she giggle I

moan loudly. She circles on my clit, she enter a two fingers on my pussy my

eyes roll back because of the pleasure she gave to me.

Then she adjust her our position in bed, my legs are now on her shoulder I

watched her in between me, our eyes met and stares unto each other before

she eats me sending me to the heaven.

"Aahhh...Daddy..F-faster" I moaned loudly

I moan when her warm tongue hits my sweet spot as her fingers invade my

needing entrance, she lick my pussy faster and deeper, I grip her hair until I

released my first orgasm.

I went top of her I position myself with legs spread out infront of her I took

her hard dick and rubbed it against my wet core, to tease her I slowly put it

inside my pussy. I feel her hands running down to my ass.

I groaned gosshh she's so big and start to moving my hips faster and harder,

she grabbed my waist and she also made movements to thrust it deeper

while my breast moving at the same time, so she took my nipples and suck it

like a hungry baby

"Ooww fvck... daddy" I moan

"Arrghhh... you're still so fvckin tight " she fvck me harder I think I can't walk

later

" Faster.. daddy aarrgghhh"

she changed our position she stood up then she turned me around to face

the headboard now we're doing a dog style

She insert her dick again inside me and start hump faster, while she fuck me

she massage my breast and kissing my back of my neck

"Fuck me harder and deeper daddy.." she fastened her dick while me

enjoying our moment until I reached my climax. We both cum, we did it

almost 10 o'clock in the evening.

A while later the two of us collapsed on top of one another all sweaty. I laid

on Lisa's chest panting heavily and feeling giddy. This was not how I thought

the night would go but I was beyond happy it did.

"I love you.." I said so ly and smile sadly as I started to dri  o  to sleep. a5

Jennie little did she know, Lisa was already sleeping and didn't heard what

she said.

a9
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To be continued
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